The paper shows that variables commonly used in takeover prediction models also help to explain the likelihood of several other restructuring events, including divestitures, bankruptcies and significant employee layoffs. This finding helps to explain the larger misclassification errors in binomial logit takeover prediction models, commonly used in prior research. The results show that modelling takeover prediction models in a binomial setting is likely to lead to misspecification in the parameter estimates and, further, result in erroneous conclusions about the determinants of takeover likelihood.
INTRODUCTION
The motivation behind many takeover studies is to test whether commonly cited theories explain takeover likelihood and whether a model can be developed to predict takeovers to provide the basis for a successful investment strategy (e.g., Palepu, 1986; Powell, 2001) . A common problem with the models used in a prediction setting is the high misclassification rates with many non-takeover target firms being incorrectly classified as targets (type II error). Palepu (1986) , for example, finds that the abnormal returns to the correctly predicted takeover targets in his portfolio are reduced to zero by the large number of non-targets misclassified as targets.
We are not aware of any study that has examined the potential cause of large type II errors in takeover prediction. Instead, the focus of more recent research has centred on developing alternative econometric methods or optimal cut-off probabilities. For example, Espahbodi and Espahbodi (2003) recommend the use of recursive partitioning over traditional discriminant, probit and logit models, even though the technique also suffers from the problem of large type II errors. 1 Powell (2001) attempts to address the problem of large type II errors by deriving an optimal cut-off probability based on maximising the percentage of targets correctly classified in estimation sample portfolios, as opposed to minimising total error (the sum of type I and II errors) as is typically done in prediction studies. Whilst the resultant portfolios have significantly fewer type II errors, they also contain few correctly predicted targets. This paper examines why predicting takeovers, and possibly other events, is likely to lead to large type II errors. We propose that one explanation for the large type II errors reported in prior takeover prediction studies is that they consider takeovers in isolation of other events. In developing takeover prediction models, researchers usually estimate a binomial model constructed using an estimation sample comprising only of takeover targets and a control sample of firms not taken over.
Furthermore, variables selected for inclusion in the estimated models typically represent theories relating to inefficient management, undervaluation, capital structure and growth-resource imbalances;
factors that are also likely to be significant in explaining not only takeovers, but other restructuring 3 choices. For example, variable proxies for inefficient management (e.g., operating performance or abnormal returns) are also significant in explaining divestitures, bankruptcies and employee layoffs (Kang and Shivdasani, 1997; Lennox, 1999; Denis and Kruse, 2000) . The inclusion of other restructuring events in the control sample is likely to lead to misspecification in parameter estimates.
Further, from a prediction perspective, this will result in other restructuring events being misclassified as potential takeover targets, resulting in an increase in type II error. The problem is further exacerbated from an investment perspective, since the returns to other restructuring events (e.g., layoffs and bankruptcies) are significantly lower than the average non-restructuring firm, resulting in further dilution of the portfolio returns. 2 The paper also investigates the contribution of several industry variables which recent research has demonstrated to be significant in explaining corporate restructuring. For example, Mitchell and Mulherin (1996) and Mulherin and Boone (2000) find that an industry shock variable, measured as industry-specific sales, helps to explain the variation in takeover rates across industries. Industry shocks necessitate change to an industry's structure which takeovers are likely to facilitate. In terms of other forms of corporate restructuring activity, Denis and Shome (2005) and Powell and Yawson (2005) also find industry sales shock significant in explaining divestitures (Powell and Yawson, 2005; Denis and Shome, 2005) . Powell and Yawson (2005) also find high industry concentration, measured using the Herfindahl index, significant in explaining the variation in divestitures both across industry and over time. They also find that takeovers are more likely to occur in industries characterised with lower sales growth. Lastly, Schlingemann, Stulz and Walkling (2002) construct an industry corporate restructuring liquidity index and find it significant in explaining the incidence of divestitures. The index captures the liquidity of the market for corporate assets, predicting higher restructuring activity when liquidity is high.
Using a sample of 9,537 UK firms from the period 1992 to 2002, we estimate multinomial logit models to investigate whether key financial variables typically used in takeover prediction studies also help to explain the likelihood of divestitures, layoffs and bankruptcies. The results confirm that these 4 events are motivated by poor performance, lower growth and higher leverage. The inclusion of industry variables to capture growth, broad sales shocks, concentration and the liquidity of industry assets also help explain the corporate restructuring decision. Comparing the multinomial results with a binomial model indicates differences in the determinants of takeover likelihood. The differences can be explained by the inclusion of other restructuring events in the control sample of the binomial model, which has the effect of introducing noise in the model making it difficult to separate takeover targets from the control sample. Examination of the predicted targets for the multinomial logit models indicates that the number of layoffs and bankrupts misclassified as takeover targets is lower than those reported for the binomial model. The paper makes two important contributions to the takeover literature. First, the results demonstrate that takeover prediction using a typical binomial framework is misspecified in that it fails to control for other restructuring events that share similar characteristics to takeover targets. This gives rise to erroneous conclusions about the determinants of takeover likelihood. Further, the binomial framework leads to inefficient parameter estimates, and, as a consequence, higher misclassification errors in out-of-sample prediction tests. Second, the paper shows that using a multinomial framework results in lower misclassification errors, and, as such, demonstrates one source of the larger type II errors reported in previous studies.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the process in developing a takeover prediction model. Section 3 describes the construction of the sample. Section 4 reports the results of the empirical study and Section 5 concludes the paper with a summary of the main results.
TAKEOVER MODEL DEVELOPMENT

(i) Variable selection
We start with a takeover model specification typically used in prior studies. Palepu (1986) developed a takeover prediction model by selecting variables to test six hypotheses: (1) inefficient management;
(2) growth-resource imbalance; (3) firm size; (4) price-earnings; (5) asset undervaluation; and (6) industry disturbance. Later papers by Ambrose and Megginson (1992) , Powell (2001) and Espahbodi 5 and Espahbodi (2003) follow a similar approach in selecting variables, but add to the Palepu (1986) list by including variable proxies for tangible fixed assets, free cash flow and whether the target had takeover defensive measures in place prior to takeover. Using a step-wise procedure to select variables, Espahbodi and Espahbodi (2003) find only 4 variables significant in explaining takeovers:
(1) free cash flow; (2) asset undervaluation; (3) defensive measures (golden parachutes); and (4) state of incorporation. Of the four, however, only free cash flow and defensive measures are significant across different models. Asset undervaluation and state of incorporation are only significant in a discriminant model.
In developing a takeover prediction model we employ firm-level variables to represent inefficient management, growth-resource-imbalance, firm size, asset undervaluation, tangible fixed assets and free cash flow. We supplement the firm-level variables with four industry level variables found to be significant in more recent studies (e.g., Mitchell and Mulherin, 1996; Mitchell and Boone, 2001; Schlingemann, Stulz and Walkling, 2002; Denis and Shome, 2005; and Powell and Yawson, 2005) .
They include industry-adjusted sales growth (industry shock), industry sales growth, industry sales concentration (Herfindahl index) and industry asset liquidity. We do not use defensive takeover measures as an explanatory variable since they are rarely used in the UK. The takeover hypotheses, variable definitions and empirical support are discussed briefly below and summarised in Table 1 .
Inefficient management
Several takeover prediction studies have tested the inefficient management hypothesis, whereby firm performance is used as a proxy for poorly performing management (Palepu, 1986, Morck, Shleifer and Vishny, 1989; Powell, 2001) . Firms who underperform some benchmark, e.g., industry average performance, are more likely to be targeted for takeover with the objective of removing target managers. The hypothesis derives from Manne's (1965) paper, which argues in favour of less stringent anti-trust laws since takeovers help provide a useful check on managerial performance. Later papers by Jensen (1986; and Morck et al. (1988; further emphasise the importance of takeovers as a disciplinary check on managerial performance. We use average abnormal returns, 6 measured over the previous 24 months. Abnormal returns are defined as the return on a firm less the return on the market index (Financial Times All-Share Index).
Growth-resource-imbalance
The hypothesis predicts that firms with an imbalance between growth and available resources are likely to be targeted for takeover (Palepu, 1986) . More specifically, firms with high growth, but low resources are more likely to be acquired by firms with the opposite imbalance -low growth and high financial resources. Similarly, firms with low growth, but high financial resources are likely to be acquired by firms with the opposite imbalance -high growth and low financial resources. Merging with a firm that has the opposite imbalance should give rise to performance improvements. Growth is measured as average sales growth over the previous 2 years. Financial resources are measured using a liquidity ratio (cash and equivalent to total assets) and leverage (debt to total assets), both measured at the accounting year-end prior.
Insert Table 1 about here
Firm size
Larger firms are more difficult to acquire due to costs associated with absorbing a large target into the acquirer's organisation structure. Larger targets are also likely to involve higher costs associated with prolonged takeover battles and, furthermore, the pool of potential bidders is likely to be smaller for large targets. Similar to Palepu (1986) , size is measured as the natural log of total assets, measured at the accounting year-end prior.
Asset undervaluation
A strong motivation for some takeovers is the acquisition of 'cheap' or undervalued assets. Firms whose market value of assets is less than the book value (low market-to-book) represent bargains to acquiring firms who want to acquire specific assets in place, as opposed to new assets, which are likely to be more expensive (Hasbrouck, 1985) . While the market-to-book (MTB) ratio is also likely to reflect other factors, including managerial quality, growth options and intangible assets, findings in the takeover literature show that targets tend to have significantly lower MTB ratios compared to 7 acquiring firms. For example, Jovanovic and Rousseau (2002) show that a firm's investment rate increases with a variant of the MTB ratio (Tobin's q) and that high q firms acquire low q firms. The MTB ratio is measured as the market value of equity scaled by net tangible assets, measured at the accounting year-end prior.
Tangible fixed assets
Firms with a high proportion of tangible fixed assets in their asset structure are likely to be targets for takeover due to their higher debt-capacity (Stulz and Johnson, 1985) . Physical assets serve as collateral and may be attractive to a potential bidder who requires debt financing to help fund the takeover. Non-core physical assets can also be sold post-takeover to help pay for the takeover, whilst facilitating restructuring to core business activities (Ambrose and Megginson, 1992) . Tangible fixed assets are measured as net total fixed assets to total assets, measured at the accounting year-end prior.
Free cash flow
Firms who accumulate large free cash flows are likely to be targets of acquiring firms who can better utilise the excess cash (Jensen, 1986) . Firms who accumulate free cash flows are also likely to suffer from agency problems since managers have incentives to waste cash on excessive perquisites and value reducing investments (Lehn and Poulsen, 1989) . Agency problems arsing from free cash flow are likely to be exacerbated in firms with poor governance structures and poorly performing managers. Free cash flow is measured as operating cash flow less capital expenditures scaled by total assets. Mitchell and Mulherin (1996) argue that industries affected by broad shocks (e.g., sudden changes in interest or exchange rates, consumer preferences or product markets) are likely to see an increase in takeovers and possibly other forms of restructuring activity. This is because takeovers facilitate the restructuring of industries more quickly and probably at a lower cost compared to internal restructuring. Since broad shocks could have either a positive or negative affect on restructuring activity, Mitchell and Mulherin (1996) define the shock as the absolute industry-adjusted growth rate in sales. More specifically, sales shock is calculated as the absolute difference between an industry's 5-year growth rate and the average 5-year growth rate across all industries.
Industry variables
The second industry variable included in the model is industry sales performance. While Mitchell and Mulherin (1996) fail to find industry sales growth significant in explaining takeovers at the industry level, using a UK dataset Powell and Yawson (2005) find that takeovers are more likely to occur in low growth industries. This is consistent with many of the consolidation-type takeovers observed in the mid to late 1990s where the reduction in excess capacity in low growth industries was the underlying motive (Powell and Yawson, 2005) . The targeting of low growth industries is also consistent with the bankruptcy avoidance hypothesis in that managers of low-growth financially distressed firms would rather be acquired than face certain bankruptcy (Shrieves and Stevens, 1979) .
A competing argument is the 'empire building' theory which predicts that low growth acquirers are more likely to target high growth firms (industries) to achieve an immediate increase in size and enhance overall value (Myers and Majluf, 1984) . Industry sales performance is also likely to be important in explaining divestitures, bankruptcies and layoffs since these events tend to follow poor industry performance (Schlingemann et al., 2002; Denis and Shome, 2005) . Industry performance is measured using industry sales growth, calculated using a 5-year growth rate which is consistent with the industry sales shock variable.
The third industry variable added to the model is sales concentration, measured using the Herfindahl index. Industry concentration is likely to have an impact on takeovers and divestitures with low concentration industries more likely to experience takeovers and high concentration industries more likely to experience divestitures. Low concentration facilitates takeovers from a market power perspective since the larger the number of firms within an industry the greater the opportunity to increase market share. High concentration industries are also likely to have more segments or divisions so increasing the likelihood of asset sales. Powell and Yawson (2005) find that divestitures are more likely to occur in highly concentrated industries, but fail to find concentration significant in explaining takeover activity.
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The fourth industry variable included in the model is a liquidity index. The index captures the level of liquidity in the market for corporate assets and was found to be a significant factor in explaining divestiture activity in the US (Schlingemann et al., 2002) . Clearly, higher asset liquidity indicates a greater number of potential buyers for the divested asset and, potentially, a higher price.
While Schlingemann et al. (2002) use a liquidity index to explain divestitures the index may also be useful in explaining takeovers since higher liquidity implies more sellers (targets) and buyers (bidders) resulting in higher takeover activity. Following Schlingemann et al. (2002) we calculate a liquidity index for each industry as the ratio of the market value of all takeover and divestiture activity scaled by the total book value of assets of the industry. 3 Industrial classification is defined by Datastream's level 6 classification system, which is similar to the US four-digit SIC scheme. This construction is a little different from Schlingemann et al. (2002) since they calculate the index for each industry in year t excluding divestiture activity in year t since including divestitures would only increase the liquidity index. Since we are examining both takeovers and divestitures, excluding both would result in an index with few transactions. To overcome this we measure industry liquidity with a lag (t-1) and include both takeovers and divestitures. The index therefore captures the level of liquidity (i.e., the value of total activity) in the year prior and suggests that higher takeover and divestiture activity should follow high liquidity. The intuition is similar to studies of merger waves in that takeover activity clusters over certain time periods (see, e.g., Mitchell and Mulherin, 1996; Mitchell and Boone, 2000; Powell and Yawson, 2005) .
(ii) Takeover model specification
The variable proxies for the different takeover hypotheses are modelled using a pooled multinomial logit specification, estimated as follows:
The model specifies the probability P ij that firm i will belong to outcome j (i.e., be a nonrestructuring firm if j=0, a takeover target if j=1, engages in divestitures if j=2, layoffs if j=3 and bankruptcies if j=4). X ij , is a vector of measured attributes of the firm and β is a vector of unknown parameters to be estimated. In order to identify the parameters of the models, we impose the normalisation β 0 =0. The parameters of the model are estimated using maximum likelihood estimation within STATA (version 9). To benchmark our results with prior takeover prediction studies, we also estimate a binomial model in which j=1 for takeover targets and j=0 for non-targets. By comparing the significance and sign of the coefficient estimates for takeover targets across multinomial and binomial models, we are able to draw conclusions as to the robustness of takeover hypotheses in a binomial setting. Further, if differences in variable sign and significance occurs across models, this
suggests that the binomial model may be misspecified resulting in biased takeover probabilities and higher misclassification errors.
One potential concern with using a pooled regression approach to estimating the models is that in a panel data setting the residuals may be correlated across firms, industries and time leading to biased standard errors. This study uses the population of firms each year from 1992 to 2001 (see Section 3 below) to estimate the models. Firms, in particular non-restructuring firms can be observed repeatedly over time resulting in clustering and potential correlation in the residuals. In a pooled estimation the standard errors are calculated under the assumption that the errors of each firm are uncorrelated, resulting in standard errors that will be biased downwards in a panel data setting. This could result in incorrect inferences being made about the determinants of restructuring activity. Further, research by Mitchell and Mulherin (1996) and Mulherin and Boone (2000) confirm that takeovers and divestitures cluster across industries and over time suggesting both an industry and a time effect. Using simulated and real panel datasets, Petersen (2005) finds that the Rogers (1993) year observations with complete data for further analysis.
We use the Security Data Company's (SDC) Platinum Database to identify the list of successful takeover targets and divestitures. Successful takeovers are defined as deals where the acquiring firm holds less than 50% of the target's stock pre-takeover and achieves more than 50% at the takeover completion date. Divestitures are defined as the sale of a subsidiary with a value of at least $50 million. This value restriction ensures that only significant divestitures are included in the sample and is similar to that used by previous studies (e.g., Mulherin and Boone, 2000; Powell and Yawson, 2005) . 5 Consistent with Kang and Shivdasani (1997) and Chen et al. (2001) , we define a layoff as a significant reduction in the number of employees. To be recorded as a layoff firm, the firm should have a two-year average reduction in labour force of at least 20%. 6 The incidence of layoffs in our sample is correlated with divestitures since we find 16 firms that divested and laid off workers in the same year. We assume that the layoffs were precipitated by the sale of subsidiaries, so we record them for divestitures only. Finally, the list of bankrupt firms is identified from the annual Stock Exchange Yearbooks.
Insert Table 2 about here  12 The lists of takeovers, divestitures, layoffs and bankrupts are then cross-checked with the population of firms from 1 January 1992 through 31 December 2002 in order to identify the restructuring choices affecting them. For example, if a firm existed in 1992 and meets all the data requirements, it is followed through to 2002. If the firm did not go through any restructuring event we observe it for each of the 11 years. If, for example, this firm divested in 1995, we record this restructuring activity for 1995 and follow the firm for the remaining years. If the firm disappears in 1998, for example, through a takeover or bankruptcy, it drops from the sample for the rest of the period. This procedure is followed for each of the firms in the sample. New firms coming onto the Stock Exchange are included in the sample for as long as they continued to exist and meet the data requirements.
From the population of firms each year, we identify a total of 482 successful takeovers and 360 divestitures. We also identify 631 firms that laid off workers over the 11-year period and 82 firms which filed for bankruptcy. The total number of firm-year observations for firms that did not engage in any form of restructuring over the period 1992 to 2002 is 8,048. Insert Table 3 about here (ii) Logit results Table 4 reports the results of the estimated binomial and multinomial logit models. Powell (1997) shows that takeover target characteristics are time variant. To test the robustness of our results over time, we estimate models using the whole time period, 1992-2001 (Pool 1) and two sub-periods, 1992-1996 (Pool 2) and 1997-2001 (Pool 3). Further, as discussed in Section 2(ii), we also test whether the standard errors are biased by reporting Rogers standard errors corrected for heteroscedasticity and firm, industry-time clustering (see the Appendix).
RESULTS
Table 3 (Panel
Insert Table 4 about here Panel A in Table 4 reports the results for the whole time period. Consistent with the descriptive statistics reported in Table 3 , restructuring firms have lower stock market performance (AAR), growth (GRO) and higher leverage (LEV), although the results are not always statistically significant. For takeovers, lower stock market performance (AAR) and lower growth (GRO) is consistent with Palepu (1986) . There are also some notable differences between restructuring types. For example, takeover and divestiture likelihood increases with firm size (SIZE), whereas layoffs are more likely to affect smaller firms. While larger firms divesting is consistent with expectations, both Palepu (1986) and Powell (1997) find that smaller firms are more likely to be targeted for takeover. 8 Broad industry shocks (ISHK) have a significant impact on the decision to divest and layoff employees, whereas lower industry growth (IGRO) significantly increases the likelihood of takeovers and bankruptcies.
Interestingly, divestitures are more likely to occur in high growth industries. Higher industry concentration (ICON) increases the likelihood of takeovers and bankruptcies whereas layoffs are more prevalent in industries with lower concentration. While we expected divestitures to increase with industry concentration, the results do not bear this out. Consistent with Schlingemann et al. insignificance for the binomial model. Note also that industry concentration is insignificant for the multinomial model. The results indicate differences in takeover characteristics between the binomial and multinomial logit models. These differences not only lead to incorrect inferences about the characteristics of takeover likelihood, but are likely to result in larger misclassification errors in prediction tests. This issue is examined in Section 4(iii). One final observation from Table 4 is that the results strongly suggest that the determinants of other restructuring choices, in particular, divestitures and layoffs vary over time.
The Appendix reports the results for the models with standard errors corrected for clustering across firms and industry-time, respectively. The panel dataset has 1,412 clusters at the firm level and 747 industry-time clusters so controlling for correlation across firms, industries and time is important to ensure unbiased standard errors. The standard errors reported in Panel A and B for the pooled sample are, on average, higher than those reported in Panel A of Table 4 suggesting firm and industrytime effects. 9 However, with a few exceptions, and specific only to the multinomial model, the results are remarkably robust and consistent with those reported in Table 4 . The exceptions include industry concentration (ICON) for takeovers, which is no longer statistically significant and stock market performance (AAR) and firm size (SIZE) for layoffs which are significant when we control for industry-time effects (Panel B), but insignificant when we control for firm effects (Panel A). 10
The primary concern from a takeover prediction perspective is the overlap in the characteristics of takeover targets with other forms of restructuring, which may result in higher misclassification errors. The finding that poor stock market performance (AAR) and lower growth (GRO) is common across restructuring types is not unexpected. For example, Denis and Kruse (2000) and Kang and Shivdasani (1997) show that restructuring in the form of asset restructuring, divestitures and employee layoffs is more common amongst poorly performing firms. Furthermore, high leverage (LEV) is an important factor in determining the likelihood of takeovers, bankruptcies, divestitures and layoffs. Many takeovers are the result of firms being rescued from certain bankruptcy, as a result of high debt and poor performance (Pastena and Ruland, 1986; Clark and Ofek, 1994) . There is overwhelming evidence that firms that go bankrupt have high debt in their capital structure (e.g., Lennox, 1999; Platt, Platt and Pedersen, 1994) . Divesting firms are also likely to have high debt, 16 which is a strong factor in motivating the divestiture of a subsidiary (Lang, Poulsen and Stulz, 1995) .
Moreover, to the extent that layoff decisions are taken to cut costs, it is reasonable to expect layoff firms to have higher debt.
(iii) Misclassification errors
The results so far indicate that corporate restructuring events are in part attributed to common underlying factors, in particular, prior stock market performance (AAR), growth (GRO) and leverage (LEV). To test whether this results in higher misclassification errors, we examine portfolios of predicted takeover targets, paying particular attention to the other restructuring events misclassified as takeover targets (type II errors). Since the results in Table 5 indicate some sensitivity to time effects, we calculate out-of-sample classifications using 4-year rolling models. More specifically, starting with the 1992 to 1995 period, we re-estimate models for each subsequent year, i.e., 1993 to 1996, 1994 to 1997 and so forth to 1998 to 2001 . This procedure provides us with 12 models (6 binomial and 6 multinomial) and 14 out-of-sample prediction tests. Out-of-sample prediction tests are performed on the population of firms in the year following the pooled estimation samples, i.e., 1996 for the 1992 to 1995 estimation sample, and so forth to 2002 for the 1998 to 2001 estimation sample.
Following Palepu (1986) , we first estimate appropriate cut-off probabilities for both the multinomial and binomial models using the estimated coefficients from the 12 models. The selected cut-off probability for each model is selected as that which minimises the total error rate of the model. The total error rate is the sum of type I (targets misclassified as non-targets) and type II (non-targets misclassified as targets) errors.
Insert Table 5 about here   Table 5 reports the prediction results for each out-of-sample test (Panel A) and a summary of the prediction results across all periods (Panel B). The results show that the percentage of other restructuring events misclassified as takeover targets (type II error) is consistently higher for the binomial models compared to the multinomial models. Furthermore, the multinomial models are on average better at identifying targets in the population, predicting on average 68.19% correctly, compared to 62.34% for the binomial models. In terms of other restructuring events, the binomial models misclassify a larger percentage of bankruptcies (62.71%) and layoffs (63.39%) as targets compared to the multinomial model (38.98% and 34.82%, respectively).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The paper provides evidence that takeovers, divestitures, layoffs and bankruptcies are driven by poorer firm performance, lower firm growth and higher leverage. The inclusion of industry variables to capture growth, broad sales shocks, concentration and the liquidity of industry assets also help explain the corporate restructuring decision. Comparing the multinomial results with a binomial model indicates differences in the determinants of takeover likelihood. The differences can be explained by the inclusion of other restructuring events in the control sample of the binomial model, which has the effect of introducing noise in the model making it difficult to separate takeover targets from the control sample. This gives rise to erroneous conclusions about the determinants of takeover likelihood.
The overlap in some key financial variables across restructuring events also results in higher misclassification errors in a takeover prediction setting. Controlling for other restructuring events by using a multinomial framework gives rise to fewer misclassification errors in out-of-sample prediction tests. The results from the paper suggest that predicting takeovers (and possibly other events) in isolation of other restructuring events is likely to result in higher misclassification errors. The use of a multinomial model goes some way to reducing misclassification errors, although does not eliminate the problem. [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] . The likelihood ratio (LR) is chi-square distributed and tests the null hypothesis that the vector of coefficients is equal to zero. The Pseudo-R 2 , calculated as 1-(log likelihood at convergence/log likelihood at zero) is an indication of explanatory power. ***, **, * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively using a two tailed test. Ambrose and Megginson (1992) Net total fixed assets/total assets 339/(389+391)) + Free cash flow (FCF) Jensen (1986) ; Lehn & Poulson (1989) ; Powell (1997) ; Espahbodi & Espahbodi (2003) Free cash flow/total assets 1118/(389+391) + Industry shock (ISHK) Mitchell & Mulherin (1996) The table reports the variable proxies used for the main hypotheses and their expected signs. A positive sign indicates that the variable increases the likelihood of takeover and a negative sign implies the opposite. Table 3 Summary statistics and correlation coefficients for restructuring firms Table 1 for the definitions of variables. ***, **, * indicates significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level (two-tailed), respectively using a Mann-Whitney U-Test. The table reports the coefficient estimates of binomial and multinomial logit models and standard errors corrected for heteroskadacity. The variable definitions are described in Table 1 . Panel A reports the results for the whole time periods (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) and Panel B and C reports the results for sample sub-sets, 1992 to 1996 and 1997 to 2001, respectively. The likelihood ratio (LR) is chi-square distributed and tests the null hypothesis that the vector of coefficients is equal to zero. The Pseudo-R 2 , calculated as 1-(log likelihood at convergence/log likelihood at zero) is an indication of explanatory power. ***, **, * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively using a two tailed test. The table (Panel A) reports out-of-sample prediction results for binomial and multinomial logit models using the population of firms for each year 1996 to 2002. The models are estimated using pooled samples from the previous 4 years. The cut-off probability for each model is estimated by selecting the probability which minimises the total error rate. Panel B shows the mean prediction results across all years. Type II error is calculated as the number of other restructuring firms misclassified as takeover targets.
Variables
